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Kansas City “Woman Who Means Business” Marquita Miller Prepares to Host Fifth Annual No
More Excuses, Only Results Business Empowerment Workshop.
Kansas City, Missouri – November 6, 2014 – Esteemed motivational speaker, business owner & author Marquita
Miller is once again preparing to help entrepreneurs and business individuals blaze the trail of success for 2015
with the fifth annual No More Excuses, Only Results Ultimate Networking Experience.
“Now is the time to be bold and play ALL OUT! We are poised and positioned to help professionals respectfully
take their career and/or business to the next level by Storming the Gate, which is this year’s theme,” Marquita
says about the 2015 NMEOR workshop. Miller is well-known throughout Kansas City as an educator and
advocate for entrepreneurship. In 2005 she opened her own company: Five Star Tax & Business Solutions, a full
service accounting firm open year round to meet its clients’ needs. Miller is a contributing writer for Black
Enterprise Magazine and recipient of Kansas City’s 2010 Rising Stars, 2011’s Most Influential Women and 2014
Women Who Mean Business awards. A regular guest on CBS & FOX morning shows, Miller was an
Empowerment Speaker and discussion panelist at the 2013 MegaFest, a workshop speaker for Bishop Jakes’ 2014
Pastors and Leadership Conference and is now in the process of expanding her company across the United States.
The official media sponsor for No More Excuses 2015 will be Black Enterprise Magazine, a premier business
news and investment resource with over 3.7 million readers. Since being founded in 1970, Black Enterprise has
provided vital business information and advice to professionals, executives, entrepreneurs and those in leadership
positions. Corporate Sponsors teaming up with Miller for 2015 include: Insperity, Inc. - a professional employer
organization with 57 offices across the U.S. which offers a wide range of strategic business services and products
to its clientele; Newmark Grubb Zimmer - a full service commercial real estate company in Kansas City, regularly
recognized as one of the regions premier brokerage firms for negotiating more than 250 transactions per year; and
VZD Capital Management – a Registered Investment Advisory firm offering customized investment portfolio
management to their clients which assist them in achieving financial independence, empowerment and security by
embracing their heritage while focusing on their legacy.
NMEOR 2015 will be held Friday, January 9th at The Mark Twain Tower located on the corner of 11th and
Baltimore in the heart of downtown Kansas City. The evening will feature vendors, amazing networking
opportunities, a Business Pitch Competition, presentation of the Helping Hand Award and phenomenal keynote
speaker Felicia Hatcher. Owner of Feverish Ice Cream and Gourmet Pops restaurant and honored by the White
House as a 2014 Champion of Change, Hatcher will be sharing practical tips on how to economically start and
expand your career and/or business. Both Troy Nash (the first African American principal at a top tier KC
commercial real estate firm) and Dr. Barrett Hatches (author of the newly published book I Lead, I Serve:
Looking at Leadership Through the Lens of Your Life) will also be speaking about the importance of employee
innovativeness, leadership and creativity in the workplace.
Past NMEOR guests have included influential individuals from all industries and notable supporters such as
Kansas City Mayor, Sly James. When asked what she anticipates for this year’s NMEOR empowerment evening,
Miller replied, “I expect nothing less than 2015 being an even greater success than previous years. It will be
another night of connecting some of Kansas City’s greatest business leaders with other dynamic leaders from
across the nation. Business professionals will be inspired to become an even greater asset to their respective
employers, employees, families, and nation instead of being a liability. Every attendee can expect to receive the
knowledge, tools and resources it will take to STORM THE GATE in 2015!” To purchase tickets for the 2015
NMEOR event or for more information about NMEOR, Marquita Miller or Five Star Tax and Business Solutions,
contact 816-444-0004. Tickets can also be purchased online at www.nmeor.com.

